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Today’s Agenda
Call to Order – Opening Prayer, said together

Opening Prayer:

BCP, p. 101

Lord Jesus Christ,
you stretched out your arms of love
on the hard wood of the cross
that everyone might come within
the reach of your saving embrace:
So clothe us in your Spirit
that we, reaching forth our hands in love,
may bring those who do not know you
to the knowledge and love of you;
for the honor of your Name. Amen.

Last year’s Annual Meeting Minutes for Approval (see p. 4)
Opening of Polls
Nominations
a. Wardens and Vestry
b. Deputies to 2020 Diocesan Convention
c. Delegates to 2020 Watchung Convocation
Ballot

Reports
a. Wardens’ Report (Mary Jane Canose and Jeri Minter, Wardens)
b. Finance Presentation (Mindy Kirby, Treasurer)
c. Stewardship (Julia Somers, Stewardship Chair)
General Question and Answer opportunity
d. Priest-in-Charge Report (The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino)
Table exercise – St. Bernard’s Quilts
Declaration of Election
Introductions
a. Vestry and Wardens elected
b. Continuing Vestry members
New Business
Closing Prayer found on page 20, said together
Please stay for lunch and the 1 p.m. USGCA Chorale Concert.
Our current

ST. BERNARD’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CLERGY, WARDENS AND VESTRY
The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino, Priest-in-Charge
Mary Jane Canose, Jeri Minter, Wardens
Mindy Kirby, Treasurer; Linda Engleby, Clerk
Thomas Brooks, Paul Edwards, Linda Engleby, Libby Galpin,
Beth Gustafson, Taylor Hwong, Mary Kempen, Mindy Kirby,
Valerie McEntee, Michael Myers, Sue Smith, Chris Thomas
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ST. BERNARD’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES, JANUARY 27, 2019
The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino called the meeting to order and led the congregation in Opening Prayer.
Minutes were approved from the January 28, 2018 Annual Meeting.
Election Ballots were distributed. There were no nominations from the floor.
•
•

Wardens
o Jeri Minter (1st 1 year term)
Vestry

•

o Paul Edwards (1st 3 year term)
o Linda Engleby (1st 3 year term)
o Taylor Hwong (1st 3 year term)
o Libby Galpin (2nd 3 year term)
o Valerie McEntee (2nd 3 year term)
o Chris Thomas (1st 3 year term)
Office of Deputy to Convention

•

o Julie Somers
o Pam Hull
o Valerie McEntee
Office of Delegate to the Watchung Convocation
o
o
o
o

Gregory Canose
Denise Thomas
Mary Jane Canose
Chris Thomas

Reports
• Priest-in-Charge Report –The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino
o

Special thanks and a gift was extended to the outgoing Vestry members and Warden. Thanks was also
extended to staff members Alison Davidson and David Dockery as well as for the continued support
of John Smith and Steve Galpin.

o

Acknowledgement for the past work of the Blue Sky Committee which led to the successful
completion of our new Parish House and ongoing development project.

•

Warden’s Reports – Mary Jane Canose and Julia Somers

•

Finance Committee Presentation – Mary Jane Canose on behalf of Mindy Kirby, Treasurer
o

•

2019 Budget was discussed for both the Church and the Cemetery. Previously approved by the
Vestry.

Stewardship Report – Julia Somers

Declaration of Election – All nominees were elected unanimously
Introduction of all continuing Vestry members – Valerie McEntee, Mindy Kirby, Tom Brooks, Michael Myers, Mary
Kempen, Beth Gustafson, Libby Galpin, and Sue Smith.
Introduction of Continuing and New Wardens – Mary Jane Canose and Jeri Minter
Introduction of New Vestry Members – Paul Edwards, Linda Engleby, Taylor Hwong, and Chris Thomas
Parish Brainstorming: justice issues; fundraising or fellowship; and something that makes Jesus say “WOW!”
Closing Prayer
Respectfully submitted,
Jeri Minter, Clerk
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Saint Bernard’s Church
Annual Report
Leadership Reports
PRIEST-IN-CHARGE’S REPORT
Crazy Quilt
by Jane Wilson Joyce1
The Liberty Bell in Philadelphia
is cracked. California is splitting
off. There is no East or West, no rhyme,
no reason to it. We are scattered.
Lord, lest we all be somewhere
else, patch this work. Quilt us
together, feather-stitching piece
by piece our tag-ends of living,
our individual scraps of love.
Crazy Quilts

Here we are, Lord, stitched together into the pattern-less quilt of St. Bernard’s. Thank you for bringing us to this
community, for sewing us into this gathering of Jesus’ friends and followers. We who seek to embody and point to “Jesus
who is your show-and-tell,”2 O Source of Life, our Creator and Sustainer. In Jesus we experience your compassion, your
love, your care and concern for people who are over-looked or devalued. We thank you, Spirit of God, for guiding and
encouraging us as we share our time, talents, creativity, and willingness to learn and help. Living and loving like Jesus
renews us, it gives us life, it helps us to see your vision for the world as it could be, as it will be. From you we gain
courage to live into your kingdom of love. In gratitude and joy, we carry this quilt of love we form together into our daily
lives, revealing in our words and deeds Jesus, your open arms of grace. Amen.
It is a joy, honor, and privilege to learn from you and minister alongside you all. My family and I have been blessed by
our four plus years spent in mutual ministry with the Christian community of St. Bernard’s. I am shaped by your
commitment to God, to people in need, to the beauty of worship and sacred music, and to one another. In this year’s
annual report, you will read of the wonderful ways in which we, the people of St. Bernard’s, have lived and loved like
Jesus, serving God’s people in Bernardsville and beyond. Care and concern for all God has created is a characteristic of
God, and of those who follow and celebrate God. “The LORD is full of compassion and mercy, slow to anger and of great
kindness” (Psalm 103:8). Compassion is also a posture, a readiness to respond and act in love and welcome. Our patternless quilt has the capacity to expand to include and receive the unique presence and contributions of more recent arrivals.
What a blessing. We are particularly delighted to have welcomed Danielle Baker as our seminarian this past September.
Four years ago, the possibility that St. Bernard’s would be in a position to mentor a seminarian seemed well in the future
and here we are, benefitting from Danielle’s faith, preaching, creativity, and very presence.

1

Jane Wilson Joyce and Meredith Sue Willis. Quilt Pieces. Frankfort, KY: Gnomon Press, 2009, 2nd printing. Found online:
https://www.journeywithjesus.net/poemsandprayers/1108-crazy-quilt
2
Madeleine L’Engle and Carole F. Chase. Glimpses of Grace: Daily Thoughts and Reflections. New York: HarperCollins, 1998, p.
111.
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Thank you for the many ways you have served God this year, living into God’s mission and purpose of care and concern
for the community beyond our doors. And we give thanks for the resource that is our new Parish House, and the capacity
it provides us to welcome and house ministries such as our Homework Help Program and community gatherings. Now
that we have hospitable space to share, the Spirit of God brought to us Pastor Daniel Fenco and Camino de Fe, a bilingual
church plant looking for a home base for their bible study, worship, and fellowship. What a blessing it is to provide the
basic framework of a welcoming room and facilities on which their own quilt of God’s love can be sewn and shared. The
Wardens, Vestry, Pastor Dan, and I look forward to opportunities for mutual ministry in our future.
Much gratitude is due to those who have sustained us during this time of continued transition on our property. Our hardworking and enthusiastic staff, Parish Administrator Alison Davidson and Music Director David Dockery; our wonderful
Choir; Lorraine Hunt Kopacz, for her many hours of work on the sale of the rectory and with the development project;
Tom Brooks who gave new life to church pews, designing and building beautiful bookcases for the Priest’s study in the
Parish House, and repaired and painted the church and Parish House doors the perfect red (having built a new St.
Bernard’s sign last year); John Smith, in his role as Cemetery Manager and for many other contributions; Steve Galpin,
for his attention to property maintenance, ongoing oversight of the church HVAC system, and his work getting the rectory
ready to sell; Danielle Baker, our Seminarian, for her willingness to jump right into ministry in a small parish; and the
dedicated Chairs and volunteers of our many ministries who are the very feather-stitches holding together our Quilt of
Love. I am deeply grateful to the Vestry for their wisdom, leadership, and direction, and to our Wardens, Mary Jane
Canose and Jeri Minter, for their insight, dedication, and support. With grateful hearts, we thank Mary Jane for four years
of service as Warden as she steps down from this role. Generosity of time and talent is at the heart of our Quilt of Love.
In the faith of Christ,

The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino,
Priest-in-Charge

WARDENS’ REPORT – Mary Jane Canose, Jeri Minter
For St. Bernard’s Church, 2019 was a year when we were able to realize our hard work of the last several years,
particularly in regards to the new Parish House and the sale of the Rectory. We had our first full year in the new Parish
House with many celebrations of the beautiful space including the 2019 Annual Meeting in January. We were able to
open the space to the congregation and the community and were able to share the blessing of such a beautiful gift. Now
the Knitting Group meets in the Sky Room, and the Homework Help Program utilizes space upstairs and down. The next
big step will be the completion of the condominium project and opening of the 2nd floor Parish House entrance from an
upper parking lot.
St. Bernard’s continued with fellowship enjoying Dusk in the Parish House, the Parish Picnic at the Galpins’, and Dining
Out. And during 2019, we introduced “Breaking Bread” on the first Wednesday of the month. On that night, the members
of St. Bernard’s congregation come together to share a dinner and fellowship. We celebrated God’s Giving Garden with a
joint coffee hour at Ross Farm. We kept up the tradition of a summer Day at the Races.
Outreach continued to be a top priority for our parishioners who gave so much of their time and talent to serving the needs
of our community. With Cathy Ferrara’s enthusiasm and guidance, God’s Giving Garden’s bountiful harvest produced
over 2362 pounds of food for food banks and we collected hams and turkeys for Easter, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
We continued our commitment to Grace’s Kitchen in Plainfield with the monthly serving of lunch as well as the collection
of warm winter coats and socks for the clients. Cindy McWilliams made her annual Faith in Practice mission trip to
Guatemala, bringing warm hats knitted with love by our Knitting Group. We continue to support the Somerset County
Food Bank Feeding America Backpack program. The Homework Help and Academic Support Program has grown in
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both volunteers and children being served. St. Bernard’s opened our space to Camino de Fe to encourage their
congregation’s growth with the availability of a place to meet. Although these are the highlights of St. Bernard’s outreach,
our parishioners do so much more. Each group has provided a report and we encourage you to reach out to any of the
leaders to see how you can participate or take advantage of the individual programs.
Financially, St. Bernard’s continues to struggle with a deficit, but every year, we continue to make progress. For 2020, we
successfully met our goal of reaching a 10% pledge of our Parochial Income to the Diocese of NJ. This is a significant
achievement for us. The number of pledges are up and pledged income has increased as St. Bernard’s continues to grow
as a parish. In 2019, we sold the Rectory and were able to put those funds away for a future Rectory purchase. Under the
leadership of John Smith who “voluntarily” serves as our Cemetery Manager, we have managed to turn a profit there.
We also have to acknowledge our committed and talented staff members, David Dockery and Alison Davidson, and to all
the devoted people at St. Bernard’s who continue to support and bless this wonderful parish community. Thanks to Steve
Galpin who continues to provide maintenance of our buildings and grounds, to those who work on the grounds, weed,
decorate the church, and do so much to make St. Bernard’s what it is.
Looking back, 2019 was a year of many celebrations and we are proud to be able to serve as Wardens of St. Bernard’s
during this time.

BEYOND ST. BERNARD’S
Watchung Convocation, Diocese of New Jersey, and the Episcopal Church: Pastor Beth
continued her involvement as a Coach in the Diocese of New Jersey’s Coaching Network which trains coaches to work
with individuals and teams, with a focus on coaching for disciple-making. In September 2019, Beth began coaching the
Vestry during the monthly meetings, an approach which has received positive feedback due the range of input and
wisdom it elicits from the group. Beth also took the Technology of Participation Facilitation Methods course in
October 2019, in which she learned how to lead a focused conversation, consensus workshop, and action planning.
In late April 2019, our Watchung Convocation hosted a Youth Volunteer weekend at Grace’s Kitchen in Plainfield; All
Saints’ Episcopal Church, Scotch Plains; and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Bound Brook. Pastor Beth, JW Gustafson and
his friend Ishaan Bal participated along with youth, parents and clergy from St. Mark’s, Plainfield; All Saints’, Scotch
Plains; and St. Francis’, Dunellen. St. Bernard’s parishioners kindly donated hygiene products that were bagged up to be
distributed at Grace’s Kitchen.
On Friday, June 28, 2019, parishioners traveled to St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Lambertville, where the Rev. Daniel
Somers was ordained to the priesthood. Daniel had been already serving as the Deacon Administrator of St. Andrew’s
for the prior year and a half and is now their Priest-in-Charge. As a longtime lay leader at St. Bernard’s, he was sponsored
for ordination by our parish. It was a blessing to have parishioners sing in the choir and celebrate in the pews, along with
Daniel and Julia’s family, as he was ordained to the sacred order of priests.
On Sunday, Sept. 2, 2019, Danielle Baker began her seminarian internship at St. Bernard’s. Danielle is a full-time
Masters of Divinity student at Drew Theological School in Madison, NJ. She is sponsored for ordination by St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church, Morristown, where she was a longtime lay leader and parishioner. (St. Peter’s is in the Diocese of
Newark, while St. Bernard’s is in the Diocese of New Jersey.) Danielle came to St. Bernard’s with plenty of experience,
looking to learn and grow into her preaching voice and experience ministry in a small congregation. Parishioners have
warmly welcomed Danielle, and appreciate the creativity, insight, and delight she brings to her ministry with us.
We hosted the Diocese of Newark Staff Retreat in September 2019, led by the Rev. Shawn Carty. The staff cooked a
meal together and made personal connections with one another as they shared their own stories.
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In September 2019, parishioners responded with financial contributions to an appeal to help our brothers and sisters in the
Bahamas following the destruction caused by Hurricane Dorian. The Diocese of New Jersey collected these funds to
provide direct support to the Anglican Diocese of the Bahamas and the Turks and Caicos Islands.
On Sunday, Nov. 10, 2019, clergy in the Watchung Convocation held a Pulpit Exchange. St. Bernard’s welcomed the
Rev. Dave Jones, Priest-in-Charge of St. John on the Mountain in Bernardsville. Pastor Beth preached and celebrated at
the Church of the Holy Spirit in Lebanon, NJ.

In Bernardsville: Pastor Beth and Mayor Mary Jane Canose both walked in the Bernardsville Memorial Day
Parade along with veterans, Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts, Somerset Hills Little League, Bernards High Marching Band,
and more. Pastor Beth offered a prayer during the ceremony which featured guest speaker Lt. Commander Ralph Lufkin, a
2001 graduate of Ridge High School.
Pastor Beth offered the prayer during the opening ceremony of the Somerset Hills Little League in April 2019 and
declared “Play Ball!”
The parish provided space for an information and discussion session on ESG (Environment, Social, Governance)
Investing by our financial advisors RegentAtlantic on Earth Day, April 22, 2019.
In 2019, parishioners generously donated to help our tutoring students attend six weeks of Summer Rec. Camp for a
second year. Thank you so much for helping our elementary school students continue having fun in English over the
summer. Our lead tutors, Cindy and Sandy McWilliams and Sue and John Smith, really made this happen. We are grateful
to the Bernardsville Recreation Department for their support of our effort.
From the clergy discretionary account, Pastor Beth also contributed toward two local girls attending the Rec. Theater
Camp who couldn’t have afforded to otherwise. This opportunity was made possible alongside the generosity of the
theater teacher (who charged the half day rate) and Heartworks volunteers.
This summer, our church and Parish House buildings hosted Music in the Somerset Hill’s Summer Voices youth music
camp and concluding concert where the children and youth shared the wonderful vocal music that they learned all week.
In October 2019, St. Bernard’s began a partnership with Camino de Fe (Faith Journey) a bilingual church plant begun
almost two years prior by Pastor Dan Fenco, a Lutheran pastor. This church plant initially met in people’s homes and on
occasion at the library. Now, Camino de Fe gathers in our Parish Hall on Friday evenings for bilingual bible study and a
meal and twice a month for worship and a meal. In addition to growing Christian disciples, Pastor Dan focuses on
resourcing members of the congregation and works to build partnerships in the community. He has also volunteered to
help with our Homework Help and Academic Support Program. We look forward to opportunities for mutual ministry and
are gratified to now have a building which we can share with our brothers and sisters in Christ as they experience lifegiving Christian community and grow in their faith.
On Sunday, Nov. 24, 2019, the parish and broader community were blessed to experience the music of Liesl Odenweller
and the Venice Music Project Ensemble in an amazing concert of Venetian Baroque music. This project has reclaimed
the music they play from the archives of history. The musicians played period instruments to bring it to life in the 21st
Century. We are very grateful to Liesl and her fellow musicians who donated their talent and time to share this music with
us, as they concluded an American tour. In the process they helped us raise over $1,600 in free will offerings to support
the Community Fund. Thank you, Michael Myers, for coordinating parishioners to host the musicians overnight and take
them to dinner, and to the parishioners who were able to host.
On December 4, 2019, Pastor Beth, Mary Jane Canose (in her role as Mayor), Pastor Dan Fenco, and representatives from
police, fire, EMS, utilities, the school district, and more participated in an Office of Emergency Management table top
exercise in Bernardsville. St. Bernard’s has offered our Parish House as a secondary site for an emergency, and a number
of parishioners have been trained as shelter volunteers. If you’d like to be trained please reach out to Police Chief Kevin
Valentine who is the director of Bernardsville’s Office of Emergency Management at kvalentine@bernardsvillepd.org.
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Interfaith: Thanks to Julia Somers, St. Bernard’s continues to participate in our regional GreenFaith Circle.
Pastor Beth was among the faith and civic leaders who spoke and prayed at the Interfaith Vigil held on March 21, 2019,
in response to the anti-Muslim attack in New Zealand. The Vigil was co-hosted by Congregation B’Nai Israel and the
Islamic Society of Basking Ridge. Somerset Hills area faith leaders began meeting regularly in September 2019.
An Interfaith Thanksgiving Service was held on Nov. 26, 2019, the first in 10 years, which gathered people from many
faiths to give thanks to God and share thanks and peace from their religious perspectives. This event was graciously
hosted by St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Basking Ridge. Mary Jane Canose, as mayor of Bernardsville, offered greetings
at the service and Pastor Beth participated in the Episcopal component, during which we shared about God’s Giving
Garden and read the General Thanksgiving found in the Book of Common Prayer on page 101 or 125. Next year’s
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 24, 2020. We hope you will attend this heartening service.
Pastor Beth also serves on the Steering Committee of the Interfaith Community Action Network (ICAN) of Somerset
County which held a workshop on Navigating Youth Angst on April 28, 2019, hosted by St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Somerville.

SEMINARIAN REPORT - Danielle Baker, Seminarian
With this submission, and my sermons, it is a good practice to embrace the acronym: K.I.S.S. Keep It Short Seminarian.
My first year as Seminarian at St. Bernard’s has been an amazing journey, one that has been enriching and filled with a
wealth of learning opportunities. I started the program year assisting with Breaking Bread on Wednesday evenings,
worship leadership with Sunday liturgy, weddings, funerals, and Morning Prayer.
I'm very thankful for other new opportunities such as decorating the high altar with fruits and vegetables for Thanksgiving
with the help and creativity of Beth Gustafson, and donating the food to the Somerset County Food Bank with the help of
Mindy Kirby. We also introduced the Prayer Bowl, where we write well wishes and prayers to send to a member of our
St. Bernard’s Community. I have had the unique opportunity to see the Gospel of Christ come alive in this space and look
forward to the programs we have calendared for the remainder of the program year.
To the Vestry: thank you for supporting the internship program Drew University has put in place, which also helps the
need Seminarians have to foster growth in our Dioceses.
To the members of my Teaching Committee: Greg Canose, Valerie McEntee, Michael Myers, and Chair Linda Engleby,
thank you for your time, energy, and pearls of wisdom. To the congregation, thank you for your welcoming arms and
engaging spirit.
And to Beth, words cannot express the level of gratitude I have for you, your time, many teaching moments, and guidance
you have given me.

MUSIC MINISTRY – David Dockery, Music Director
St. Augustine is quoted as saying, “Singing is to pray twice.” Indeed, the Music Program at St. Bernard’s has enjoyed a
successful year. The choir’s annual fundraising campaign will take place in February 2020. Our fundraising goal is
$10,000.00 for the program year. Any shortfall will come from the general fund. Donations are always welcome in
expectation of the 2020-2021 season.
I would like to thank this year’s choir members for their dedication and hard work: Leslie Curialle, Jim Ferrara,
Samantha Ferrara, Brett Gray, Pam Hull, Taylor Hwong, Debi Kurisko, John Lucado, Devin McGuire, David Alston,
Valerie McEntee, Michael Myers, John Smith, Chris Thomas, Al Hudgins, and Julia Somers.
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Some highlights of our program year were St. Bernard’s own, Liesl Odenweller, performing magnificent Italian Baroque
solos during our March 17, 2019, worship service; Will Myers treating us to music of Ralph Vaughan Williams and other
composers this past June; and the Venice Music Project Ensemble Concert in November featuring again our own Liesl
Odenweller. The choir also outdid themselves this year (as usual!), ending the calendar year with the glorious singing of
the choral eucharist setting, Collegium Regale by Herbert Howells at the 8 p.m. Christmas Eve service, an incredibly
difficult but beautiful setting.
Our music program is one of the most important assets that distinguishes St. Bernard's from other churches in the
surrounding community. Our music greatly enhances our worship and helps to attract new members. We are incredibly
fortunate to support and attract world-class musicianship to refresh our souls in carrying out the church’s mission.
Thank you to everyone for your support in this important ministry!

SAINT BERNARD’S CEMETERY – John Smith
For 2019 the cemetery had 4 lot sales, 17 burials, and 12 foundation installations. The average for the past 4
years is 6 lot sales, 12 burials, and 8 foundations per year.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS – Steve Galpin Jr.
2019 marked two important milestones with regards to St. Bernard’s infrastructure: our first full year of having a brandnew Parish House, and the sale of our 100-plus-year-old Rectory on Stevens Street.
Since the grand opening of the Parish House in October 2018, we have been settling in to the new building, making
adjustments, adding bookshelves and storage units, hanging a whiteboard for the tutoring program, learning how to use
the dishwasher in the kitchen area of the Parish Hall, and steadily getting the word out to groups that may want to rent the
larger space. Examples of groups using the Hall include Music in the Somerset Hills, Camino de Fe, AA, community
classes and therapy groups, as well as bridal showers and wedding receptions. Rental revenues are on the upswing!
The new building, with its smaller size and lower operating/heating costs, is in sharp contrast to the prior Parish House,
built in 1912, which though well-loved still inflicted a multitude of problems, not the least of which involved rusting and
broken steam pipes (negatively impacting the walls), repeated flooding in the boiler room, roof leaks and a deteriorating
kitchen floor and ceiling. It is a blessing that this grand stone building is undergoing complete restoration, thanks to Nat
Conti and NGC Development.
The Rectory sale closed in June 2019, with a sale price of $475,000. Repairs and preparations leading to the sale were
significant and included radon remediation, asbestos removal and, replacing a below-ground oil tank with two aboveground tanks, which were repurposed from the old Parish House. Plans for the sale proceeds have been to purchase a
newer home or condo, which could be rented until needed by an incoming priest. The Vestry and Wardens have been
studying and considering the plan prospects, particularly with respect to timing.
Our church, greatly rebuilt following the 2004 fire, remains beautiful and more efficient than before, but still periodically
requires repairs. A year ago we engaged AJ Celiano, an HVAC firm, under contract, to revamp controls for the church
heating system, making them much more user friendly and even accessible remotely. And we are currently having to
rebuild one of the two boiler pumps due to leaking.
On the church exterior, the most visible change has been a repainting of the doors to the Narthex, from a somber brown to
a bright and cheerful red. Many thanks to Tom Brooks for his fine work and for making the entrances more inviting!
Thank you as well to Mary Kempen and Jane Rauen for weeding the new plantings throughout the summer and fall.
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STEWARDSHIP – Julia Somers
Stewardship means many things to many people, but at St. Bernard’s we find at the heart of God a generosity and
compassion for the world around us, and our stewardship supports so much. Our new Parish House and its broadening use
by the congregation and our community around us top the list, but our stewardship also supports our wonderful staff and
the multiple marvelous programs our parishioners now offer. These include the Homework Help and Academic Support
Program, God’s Giving Garden, Grace’s Kitchen, the knitting ministry, the food drive and collections, Feeding America
Backpack Program, the Community Fund, and more.
Thank you so much to the people who participated in this year’s stewardship program, and also to those who shared their
St. Bernard’s stewardship stories about what St. Bernard’s Church means to them. I am gratified to share our news that
this year is one of steady growth in support and pledging numbers. Please know how glad we are to be in this partnership
of ministry together with you through your pledge.

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

# of Pledges

49

44

42

40

42

Amt. Pledged

145,485

Total Pledge/plate

132,780 117,354 109,942 111,000

157,265* 144,000 143,312 137,767 126,000
*Estimate

If you give electronically or by mail, we have a card you can put in the offering plate during worship. If you haven’t yet
pledged for 2020, please join us as we strive to serve God and our neighbors in the Somerset Hills. A successful
stewardship program is a “team sport” – we are only as successful as our team members help us to be and we count on the
whole team to get us over the finishing line! Everyone counts at any and every level!! We are deeply grateful and thank
you for all your support.

FUN-RAISING AND FELLOWSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
Generous donations were made to help furnish the new Parish House with furniture that facilitates the multi-purpose
usage of the Hall and other rooms. We are grateful for bequest from the estate of Duncan Ellsworth which significantly
contributed to this effort. Names of contributors can be found framed in the Hall. Jeri Minter kindly helped organize our
new Kitchen, providing a new commercial coffee maker as well.
Parishioners participated in a BBQ Dine Out evening at the Minuteman Smokehouse & Grill in Harding, NJ, on February
28, 2019. This fun-raising event was coordinated by Mary Jane Canose and attended by parishioners of all ages.
A group of St. Bernard’s parishioners attended an Afternoon Tea hosted by St. John’s Lutheran Church to benefit Cross
Roads Camp and Retreat Center on March 16, 2019. From the beautiful china to the delicious meal we had a great time!
Phoebe Sciaino (elementary and middle school retreat attendee and youth camper), Leslie Curialle (women’s retreat
attendee), and Pastor Beth (parent, chaplain, retreat attendee) each shared their experiences of Cross Roads with those
assembled.
Libby and Steve Galpin kindly hosted the Parish Picnic on June 23, 2019, at their home in Bernardsville. The weather
complied and a lovely time was had by all, including the kids in the pool. Thank you, Libby and Steve!
On August 18, 2019, parishioners joined those from St. Andrew’s, Lambertville, for an afternoon outing to the
Monmouth Park Race Track.
To celebrate the sale of the Rectory, Lorraine Hunt Kopacz, who was instrumental in its sale as our realtor, hosted a
festive coffee hour on Rally Sunday, September 8, 2019. Thanks so much, Lorraine!
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And as we settled into the new Parish House...

BREAKING BREAD
In October 2019, we began holding a meal in the Parish Hall on the first Wednesday of the month. Breaking Bread is a
monthly opportunity to gather as a parish community and strengthen our relationships. We also welcome you to invite a
friend or neighbor who would appreciate the sociability of sharing a meal. Dinner is provided by the church with the help
of parishioners. Thanks go to Valerie McEntee for her coordination, John Smith for his delicious soups, and all who have
contributed a salad, dessert, or more. We are grateful to Linda Engleby and Jessica Koster for coordinating the Advent
Wreath Making in December. We celebrated All Saints in November and will include activities that reflect the church
year going forward. It is good to break bread together and continue to grow in relationship with each other and with God.

CHRISTIAN FORMATION – The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino
In January and February 2019, Pastor Beth adapted her Coaching training from the Diocese of New Jersey to a workshop
for high schoolers and their parents, focusing on how we can encourage our peers. This series entitled, Be Encouraged
and Be a Good Encourager, was a worthwhile opportunity to reflect on how we can support and encourage one another
through open-ended questions that help people trust and listen to the wisdom of God they care within themselves.
During Lent, Evening Prayer was offered on Wednesday evenings at 5:30 p.m. in the chancel, with optional healing
prayer. Copies of a Lenten Meditation Booklet from Episcopal Relief and Development were made available. Parishioners
of all ages were encouraged to participate in Lent Madness, a March Madness-like fun approach to learn about saints of
the church (lentmadness.org). An opportunity to engage in conversation about prayer was offered during coffee hour. Ash
Wednesday was shared with St. John on the Mountain with early morning Ashes to Go at the Bernardsville train station,
noon service at St. Bernard’s, and evening service with combined choirs at St. John. On Maundy Thursday, we invited St.
Mark’s, Mendham, to our Holy Eucharist and meal, which was the first in our new Parish Hall. On Good Friday, Pastor
Beth shared John’s Passion Gospel from memory. Also, on Good Friday, an offering was collected for the four dioceses in
the Province of Jerusalem and the Middle East, a tradition throughout the Episcopal Church. On Easter Sunday, we
celebrated Christ’s resurrection with the baptisms at the 9 a.m. Holy Eucharist.
The JOY! service continues to gather families with young children in an informal monthly worship service, assisted by
older children and youth of the parish. The JOY! service worships on the 3rd Sunday of the month at 9 a.m. in the church,
September-June. All are welcome to attend. We share our liturgy with babies, toddlers, children, youth, and adults through
singing and kid-friendly instruments, a Bible story, prayer, the Lord’s Prayer, an offertory, and Holy Communion. Most of
the infants and toddlers in attendance were baptized at St. Bernard’s. From October-December we practiced the carol, The
Friendly Beasts, to sing together at the 5 p.m. Christmas Eve service. Much thanks to Samantha Ferrara for her direction
of The Friendly Beasts and her JOY! music leadership, and to Devin McGuire for accompanying us on guitar.

CROSS ROADS CAMP AND RETREAT CENTER – The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino
Cross Roads is our Episcopal/Lutheran camp and retreat center in New Jersey. It is co-owned by the Episcopal Diocese of
Newark and the New Jersey Synod of the ELCA and located 35 minutes west of Bernardsville in northern Hunterdon
County. Cross Roads offers programs for all ages, providing a chance to connect with God and oneself in nature. You can
learn more about offerings at www.crossroadsretreat.com. Pastor Beth is the Chair of the Cross Roads Development
Council and served as the chaplain of a Middle School Retreat in 2019. A group of St. Bernard’s parishioners attended a
lovely and delicious Afternoon Tea hosted by St. John’s Lutheran Church to benefit Cross Roads on March 16, 2019 (to
attend, save the date of March 28 this year). Some parishioners attended the Women of the Woods retreat in the spring.
On June 23, Episcopal and Lutheran congregations throughout new Jersey observed Camp Sunday in worship as the
summer staff prepared for youth camp. Here at St. Bernard’s this included praying for the staff and campers at Cross
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Roads and Camp Arcadia, a girls camp in Maine which has run by Anne and Jack Fritts’ family for four generations.
Throughout the summer we prayed for both camps. Phoebe Sciaino went to a week of youth camp and Pastor Beth,
Phoebe, and David Sciaino enjoyed the Giant Church Picnic and a week of Family Camp in August. Cross Roads is a
wonderful resource for Christian formation and renewal, available to all.

Outreach Reports
OUTREACH COMMITTEE – Sue Smith
St. Bernard’s was busy this past year providing numerous opportunities for church member to help in the community. If
anyone has a new idea for Outreach, please speak to Pastor Beth at 909-766-0602 or priest@stbernardsnj.org.
Month
September
October and November
November and December
December
January
April
September to June
September to June
March to October
All Year: Last Saturday of the month
Last Thursday of the month, 7 p.m. in the
Sky Room
Every Sunday

Outreach
Mindy Kirby contacts Somerset Food Bank for information on families
in need of food and/or toys for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Coat Drive for Grace’s Kitchen.
Thanksgiving and Christmas – Turkey and Ham Collections for
delivery to Food Bank.
Annual Food Drive at ShopRite in Bernardsville.
Sock it to me Sundays! – new socks, hats and gloves for delivery in
January or February to Grace’s Kitchen.
Easter Turkey and Ham collection for delivery to food bank.
YMCA/St. Bernard’s Homework Help and Academic Support Program.
Free to participants. Volunteers always needed.
Collect items for the Food Bank and for the Back Pack Program.
God’s Giving Garden: preparation, planting, harvesting, and delivery to
various food banks.
Grace’s Kitchen – serving food at the kitchen.
Prayer Shawl/Knitting Group – knitting prayer shawls, pocket prayer
shawls, and hats for Guatemala.
Collection of stationery, calendars, telephone cards, etc. for detained
immigrants.

GRACE’S KITCHEN – John Smith
St. Bernard’s Church participates in the operation of a soup kitchen in Plainfield, known as Grace’s Kitchen. The soup
kitchen is open the last five days of every month, except Sundays, to provide a noon meal to the homeless and poor. Our
day of service is always on a Saturday. We arrive at Grace Church, 600 Cleveland Avenue, Plainfield, at 10 a.m.. We
begin by preparing salads, vegetables, fruit, bread, deserts and drinks. The staff at the soup kitchen normally cooks a hot
meal, including entrees of beef, turkey, etc. Our volunteers serve the meal from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and then clean up the
kitchen. We are normally finished by 2 p.m.
During 2019, Grace’s Kitchen served more than 1,000 meals. Surveys have shown that approximately 30% of the patrons
who come to Grace’s Kitchen are truly homeless, living on the streets of Plainfield. Four hours of helping at the soup
kitchen is a very rewarding way to spend a part of your Saturday. It’s a great educational experience for our children and
an opportunity to achieve Community Service goals. Please join your fellow St. Bernard’s parishioners in this outreach
effort. Contact John Smith at 908-953-0301 or jpsmith100@verizon.net and follow Christ’s call to feed the hungry.
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FOOD DRIVE FOR GRACE’S KITCHEN – Greg Canose
On Saturday, Dec. 7, 2019, approximately 12 brave souls from St. Bernard’s stood in the cold and collected over one
ton of non-perishable food from generous donors at ShopRite of Bernardsville. On Sunday, Dec. 8, members of the
church sorted and packed 100 tote bags to be distributed to our friends. They remained in the baptistry until Dec. 28 when
the bags were distributed to the lunch guests at Grace’s Kitchen in Plainfield and several hundred pounds of food were
donated to the kitchen for future meal preparation. Additionally, many other items that were collected at ShopRite were
offered to guests to add to the tote bags. We have donated approximately 20 tons of food since we have been holding this
annual food drive.

SOMERSET COUNTY FOOD BANK – John Smith
The Somerset County Food Bank is a collection and distribution point for canned food and staples. It provides assistance
to the needy. You are encouraged to buy an extra can of vegetables, box of cereal, can of tuna, box of pasta, etc. (no glass
jars or peanut butter) and drop them off in the Narthex. Many of our contributions support the Feeding America BackPack
Program. Each week during the school year, volunteers at the Food Bank put together packets of food for eligible students
in Somerset County to bring home on Fridays, over 10,000 packets per year. In advance of Easter, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas, Mindy Kirby organizes parishioners to donate turkeys and hams for distribution through Somerset County
Food Bank. Food insecurity continues to be a major issue. Thank you for your weekly and seasonal generosity!

GOD’S GIVING GARDEN – Cathy Ferrara
2020 was a banner year for God’s Giving Garden, having harvested and donated 2362 pounds of fresh vegetables! Again,
this year we donated to the Somerset County Food Bank, the Bernardsville Food Pantry, and to Community Hope at the
Lyons VA. All were grateful for the locally grown fresh vegetables.
This year we were able to utilize our ‘home grown’ compost to enrich our beds. All beds were used for production this
year as well. We saw more consistent volunteerism with set times for work sessions each week. St. Bernard’s, St. John,
and St. Mark’s continued to lead on a rotational basis, and strong crew of high school volunteers helped with the ‘heavy
lifting’ of constantly chipping the perimeter and the paths to keep the weeds down.
Pests continue to be a problem, bunnies outpacing groundhogs this year, which required some creative ‘inner fencing.’
Pesky bugs devastated our usually strong eggplant crop, but the cucumbers made up for the loss with more than 600 lbs.
produced. The pole beans that were started by the students in Homework Help program (with help from Cindy
McWilliams) were very productive this year as well! A special Thank you to Cindy who harvested, dried, and packaged
marigold seeds for all to enjoy.
In 2020 we hope to continue to increase production by improving the soil, raising a few more of the beds, and continuing
the winning formula of 2019. A new shed to store the larger equipment is on our wish list, and continuing to increase our
active volunteers from each church and the community will make the Garden Experience better for all involved. Many
hands do indeed make lighter work.
God’s Giving Garden is supported by each church’s $250 annual donation. This fall we were blessed by a local apiary
who donated delicious local honey which was sold and the profits added to the garden account.
I feel blessed to help feed the hungry of our area by continuing this important ministry. I hope to see more St. Bernard’s
volunteers in the spring and summer.
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10th ANNUAL CLOTHING DRIVE – The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino
Our 10th Annual Winter Clothing Drive for our neighbors at Grace’s Kitchen in Plainfield was a great success. Through
this effort, parishioners reached out to neighbors and friends to collect warm winter items and give them a second life with
people who can’t afford to buy a new coat or sweater. Many thanks are due to John Smith who housed the donations and
directed them to recipients who would most benefit, primarily men coming to Grace’s Kitchen for a hot meal and women
and families at Cents Bargain Clothes Thrift Shop also at Grace Episcopal Church in Plainfield. John brought dressier
women’s clothes to the Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church for distribution through their women’s shelter and to help
women transitioning from prison to work. Additionally, Cindy McWilliams coordinated with Dr. David Fischer’s
chiropractic office in Basking Ridge which collected over 30 bags of winter clothes from generous patients for this effort.
This is the third year Dr. Fischer’s office has promoted and supported the clothing drive. All of the warm winter clothes
were delivered before Thanksgiving so that they could be of use all winter long. Thank you so much to all who collected
or contributed items to keep our neighbors warm. Start thinking about which streets you will invite to participate in
October 2020!

THE COMMUNITY FUND
The Community Fund helped three individuals and one family in 2019 with one time grants up to $3,000. We were
blessed to generate over $1,600 in freewill donations from those who attended the wonderful Venice Music Project
Ensemble Concert in November. This money was quickly turned around to help a family afford their rent in December,
and then the parish also contributed Christmas presents for the three children and their mom. She was surprised to find all
the gifts wrapped and each child’s wish list fulfilled. We hope to continue to find ways to raise funds and awareness about
the Community Fund in 2020, in order to help out our neighbors in need in the Somerset Hills. To learn more or if you
have an idea for a fundraiser, contact Sue Smith, Fund Administrator, 908-953-0301, or Pastor Beth, 908-766-0602.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY – Jeri Minter
The Prayer Shawl Ministry continues to flourish and produce traditional prayer shawl blankets as well as shawls for
church members to distribute to family members and friends in need. We initiated a “Pocket Prayer Shawl” project in
2017 and expanded that to “Tiny Prayer Shawls” which are small knitted pieces with a cross knitted into the pocket prayer
shawl. These can be distributed to those parishioners who had any stress, loss, illness or other event in their lives when
they would welcome prayerful thoughts from St. Bernard’s. These “Tiny Prayer Shawls” are available in the Narthex and
Parish House to anyone who wants the comfort of a pocket prayer shawl without making that need known. And of course,
our favorite project is to knit fun and colorful hats for Faith and Practice for Cindy McWilliam’s annual visit to
Guatemala in February.
The group meets the fourth Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Sky Room on the 2nd floor of the Parish House.
We are anxious to grow our membership in our new space. We welcome anyone who would like to join us in this
ministry. We provide instructions, yarn, and patterns and a nurturing environment to learn a new skill.

HOMEWORK HELP AND ACADEMIC SUPPORT – Cindy McWilliams
We continued to partner with the Somerset County YMCA to provide homework help and academic support to area
students in grades K-8. This assistance was provided by adult and high-school volunteers from St Bernard’s, the Somerset
Hills area, and local high schools. The program is open to all area students who are welcome to come for homework help
or to access a computer and the internet.
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Over the course of the year, 32 students were helped by 25 high school students and 13 adults. On a regular basis we
currently help 32 children in grades 1-6 who are all from local Latino families. The extra help that we provide with
homework and especially with reading is crucial to their academic development and is much appreciated by the children’s
families and teachers.
Because we try to work with the children 1:1 we are constantly seeking additional volunteers. Any adult or high school
student who is interested in participating only needs to be a ‘Y’ volunteer. For additional information on how to become a
‘Y’ volunteer, please contact Jessica Bruno at 908-766-7898. Visitors are welcome to stop by the Parish House on a
Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon from 4 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. to observe what we do and to talk with the volunteers.

DISMANTLING THE RACISM MACHINE BOOK GROUP
In March 2019, 25 people—parishioners and community members—attended the overview presentation Dr. Karen
Gaffney gave of her book Dismantling the Racism Machine: a Manual and Toolbox in March 2019. Dr. Gaffney is an
English professor at Raritan Valley Community College. A group of 10 parishioners read through this great resource
together and Dr. Gaffney returned at the end of our book discussion group to continue the conversation. Many thanks to
Dr. Gaffney and to Pam Hull for connecting St. Bernard’s with her. Copies of the book are available to borrow from
parishioners who participated, to learn the systemic ways in which oppression based on the social construction of race has
been implemented in the U.S. from the colonial days forward and then take steps to transform the world today.

FINDING KATE BOOK TALK AND RECEPTION
Thanks to Anne Fritts, we hosted local author and historian Meryl Carmel in April 2019. Meryl gave an engaging talk on
her book Finding Kate, the Unlikely Journey of 20th Century Healthcare Advocate Kate Macy Ladd. Kate Macy Ladd and
her husband Walter built Natirar in Peapack and Gladstone, NJ, in the early 1900s. On this property, she welcomed
working women in need of a respite to Maple Cottage. Later, the Natirar mansion itself became a convalescent home for
women. Many of the windows in the nave of St. Bernard’s Church were donated by parishioner Walter Ladd in memory
of their parents, aunt and uncle, and Kate’s close companion in her healthcare efforts, nurse Alice Lemley. This very
informative book talk was attended by over 60 people and followed by a reception and book signing in the Parish Hall. To
find out more about the author and subject go to www.FindingKate.com.

THE BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Every year on a Sunday close to the feast day commemorating St. Francis of Assisi, we celebrate the Blessing of the
Animals at the beginning of our main Sunday Holy Eucharist service. Animals are welcome to stay for the entire Holy
Eucharist. During this service, we remember how St. Francis pointed us to God’s presence in all creation, including our
animal siblings. In 2019, the Blessing of the Animals was held on October 6. Pastor Beth blessed dogs, stuffed animals,
and pets in absentia or in photographs. May God’s love embrace all God’s creatures.

GREENFAITH CIRCLE
St. Bernard’s joined a Somerset/Hunterdon GreenFaith Circle in 2018. This is a great opportunity for us to learn about
environmental resources, opportunities, and advocacy from leaders from other faith communities. While we have
GreenFaith Certification, we hope this collaborative approach will encourage our environmental stewardship at St.
Bernard’s. Contact Julia Somers for more information.
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Guilds’ Reports
ALTAR GUILD – Sue Smith
The Altar Guild at St. Bernard’s is responsible for preparing the altar for services every Sunday and for all ceremonies
performed in the church. The members are also responsible for the care and cleaning of the sacred articles used during the
services. We are actively seeking additional members, developing a five-year budget to maintain and add to the churches’
linens and sacred articles. We will celebrate with all members of the Guild at a luncheon in the spring.
Members of the guild meet two or three times during the year. We invite all parishioners to consider assisting once a
month in this vital service to the Parish. Membership is open to all, male, female, old and young. The guild members are
Mary Kempen, Betsy Klausing, Valerie McEntee, Carmen Paul, and Sue Smith. If interested, call Mary Kempen at 908766-3632 or Sue Smith at 908-953-0301 for additional information.

FLOWER GUILD – Beth Gustafson
The Flower Guild at St. Bernard’s arranges flowers on the altar at Christmas, Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday. Flowers
are purchased for the altar from September through June and greens adorn the altar during Lent and the summer months.
If a parishioner wishes to donate flowers in honor of their family or friends or in memory of a deceased loved one, they
can sign up in the back of church or can call the Parish Administrator at 908-766-0602. The suggested donation for
flowers is $75. A dedication will be included in the service bulletin for the chosen Sunday of your dedication. Please sign
up and donate so we can keep beautiful fresh flowers on the altar every week.
The guild members are: Anne Fritts, Beth Gustafson, Mary Kempen, Betsy Klausing, Valerie McEntee, Carol Anne
Pagano, Sue Smith, John Smith, and Julia Somers. If interested in helping, call Beth Gustafson at 917-620-1865 for
additional information.

CHALICIST GUILD – Mary Kempen
The Chalicist Guild consists of five women – Mary Kempen, Leslie Curialle, Mary Jane Canose, Jeri Minter, and Denise
Thomas. In addition to the Chalicist duties of servings as a Lay Eucharistic Minister during Communion by sharing the
chalice and assisting with the setting of the altar at the Eucharist, the Chalicist in our church also serves as an Acolyte.
The duties of the Acolyte include lightening the candles on the alter before church services, carrying the cross into the
church at the beginning and of the service, and at the end of the service extinguishing the candles that had been lit earlier.
Chalicists can serve at Baptisms, Weddings, Memorial Services and Funerals.
We welcome men, women, and teenagers to be a Chalicist. If you are interested please feel free to see me either after
church service or you may call my home at 908-766-3632.

DONATIONS OF ALTAR FRONTALS AND MORE
In memory of her husband Bill Minter, Jeri Minter commissioned an altar set as a gift to match Pastor Beth’s ordination
set of chasuble and stole. Colleen Hintz, a vestment maker and parishioner of Church of the Redeemer in Morristown who
now lives in Virginia, created this beautiful reversible set which includes a frontal for our front altar, pulpit hanging, bible
markers, burse, and chalice veil in both a gold Celtic knot on white background and flames on a red background. We were
able to first use the altar set on Palm Sunday, one of our two red Sundays, the other being Pentecost. The white and gold
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side has also beautified our seasons of Easter and Christmas in 2019, along with baptisms, weddings, and funerals. Beth
thanks Jeri for this generous memorial gift which helps us celebrate and mark the seasons together.
With the season of Advent in mind, we used a portion of a generous donation from the estate of Walteen Horchner
O’Shea to purchase two altar scarves or frontals for the front altar. This liturgical art in purple will be used for the seasons
of Advent and Lent and compliments our existing purple set. It is a fitting tribute for Wally who was a prolific artist.

TREASURER’S REPORT/BUDGETS – Mindy Kirby
Summary of 2019 results vs. 2019 Budget
Church: Net loss (Income-Expenses) is ($15,083). Although this is still a loss, it is +$67,000 favorable to the budgeted
loss of –($82K).
Key drivers: Income was +$15K vs. budget; approximately $4K of the increase was from pledge and plate, and $9K was
from extended rental of the rectory, which was budgeted for only 3 months in 2019. The balance of the increase is
miscellaneous fund donations and rental amounts higher than budget. Expenses were slightly lower than budgeted, $281K
actual vs. $282K in the budget. Some categories were higher than budgeted (Office, Property Upkeep, Utilities), but the
increases were offset by lower expenditures in other categories (clergy, administration). Note that when the 2019 budget
was created, the new Parish House had only been open for a few months, and it was difficult to predict what the expenses
would be.
Also note that the withdrawal of funds from the church investment account was $76,000, vs. the budgeted amount of
$25,275. This makes up $50,725 of the improvement. However, because of favorable investment returns in 2019, this
withdrawal did not reduce the principal in the account.
Cemetery: Net revenue (Income-Expenses) is $12,505. This is +$17,000 favorable to the budgeted loss of ($4,463).
Key drivers: Total income was $19K vs. budget. Income from Cemetery Services was +$22.6K vs. budget and cemetery
cottage rental income was lower than budget by $3,200 as there was a gap of two months between tenants. Expenses were
higher by $2,800; this is related to the grave openings and closings reflected in the increased income.

Summary of 2020 Budget vs. 2019 Actual
Church: Net loss is budgeted at ($65,535); this is $50,000 more than the actual loss in 2019.
Key drivers: Budgeted income for 2020 is –($11K) less than in 2019. Pledge income is up almost $7,300, or 5.3%. This is
a very good sign, as pledges represent commitment and stable income. Total income is down because there is no rectory
rental.
Budgeted expenses are $12K less than in 2019. The Diocesan pledge was increased to $20,960 from $18,500; the
budgeted amount is 10% of our parochial income. This increase, and other expense category increases, are offset by lower
property upkeep costs. In 2019, there were new heating controls for the church, rectory expenses, and snow removal
expense. NGC Development will pay for snow removal in 2020 (this is a savings of almost $5,000 for the church); this
expense will be covered by the condo HOA in the future. There is no rectory expense budgeted in 2020, and the HVAC
systems are all updated.
The reason the deficit is higher than last year is the amount budgeted to be returned from investments to income. The
budgeted amount, $24,500, represents 4% of the account’s value.
Cemetery: Net loss is budgeted at ($1,771).
Key drivers: The main difference to 2019 actuals is income; the budget is –($16K) less than 2019 actual. While the
cottage rental income has increased vs. 2019, income from other sources (mainly Grave Openings and Closings) is
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budgeted to be less than the 2019 actual amount, based on averages from prior years. Expenses are also budgeted to be
lower in 2020, which partially offsets the decline in income.
The income trend in 2019 and 2020 is very positive! Many thanks to those who increased their pledges, or who pledged
for the first time. Expenses are kept lower by the energetic volunteers who contribute their time, and by those who donate
supplies and funds for our ministries. Many thanks to them as well.

CHURCH BUDGET

CEMETERY BUDGET
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTER
The Parish Register of St. Bernard’s Church indicates 84 active households, as compared with 87 in the previous year. If
you became a member of St. Bernard’s Church and have not requested a letter of transfer from your previous
congregation, please speak to our Parish Administrator, Alison Davidson, who can assist in officially transferring your
membership to St. Bernard’s. If you would like to be Received into the Episcopal Church, or Confirmed, please speak
with Pastor Beth.
Closing Prayer:
Official Acts
Baptisms
Confirmed
Received
Marriages
Funerals/Memorial Services

5
0
0
4
8

Services
Total Number of Services
Eucharistic Services
Morning/Evening Prayer
Private/Home Communion
Other

89
68
8
3
1

A Prayer attributed to St. Francis, BCP, p. 833
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light; and
where there is sadness, joy.
O, God, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;
to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love;
for it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen.

ST. BERNARD’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. Beth Rauen Sciaino, Priest-in-Charge
88 Claremont Road, Bernardsville, New Jersey 07924
908-766-0602
www.StBernardsNJ.org
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